Did you know...
You can get discount tickets to sport games, broadway shows, theme parks, movies and more? You can visit either NYU downtown Washington Square or Across the NYU Medical Center. Don't forget to bring a valid NYU ID! Check out these links to see current offerings. NYU Medical Center or NYU Washington Square.

Courses
Course requires registration.

Science Diplomacy
Thursdays, February 9th- March 30th
6:00pm-7:30pm
NYU Silver Building 31 Washington Place, Room 1003
The course will emphasize four primary themes: Science Diplomacy through Government, Science Diplomacy through Academia, Science Diplomacy through Instructions, and Science Diplomacy through Media.
Click here to register

Business of Science
Weekends, February 11-12th, 10-6pm
February 25-26th, 10-6pm
Smilow Multi-purpose Room
Course fee: $60, Graduates are welcomed!
Back by popular demand, the Business of Science is back! With the shift in the available jobs moving beyond academia to industry, non-profit organizations and other non-academic settings, understanding the skills necessary to compete and succeed in these settings is critical. Communications, performance management, team building are critical skills in order to be competitive outside academia. This certificate program introduces the key competencies that are valued by hiring organizations for entry-level positions, and essential for career success.
Click here to register

Funding Opportunity
Charles H. Revson Senior Fellowship in Biomedical Science
(For 3rd or 4th Year Postdoc Researchers Only)
Deadline: Mid-March 2017
The two-year Revson Senior Fellowship is aimed to provide funding for NYC postdoctoral fellows who are finishing their initial projects and establishing themselves as independent researchers. It is open to postdocs who have completed at least two years at NYUSoM. Please check out the link below for more information.
Click here to find out more

Social
Postdoc Game Night
Thursday, February 23, 7:30pm
Location: Skirball 3rd Floor Conference Room
The Postdoctoral Council would like you to join them for game and karaoke night! You are welcome to bring guests. Pizza and beer will be provided.
Click here to register

Information
Non-Academic Career Tracks For International Scientists: Roundtable Discussions and Networking
Reception
Thursday, February 23rd, 6:00pm-8:00pm
NYAS 7 World Trade Center 250 Greenwich Street 40th FL
*Pricing information upon registration
Join Science Alliance and INet NYC as we discuss career options, challenges, and trajectories for international graduate students and postdocs in the US. Topics will include how to overcome major obstacles to secure a job beyond academia in the US; audience members will also have the opportunity to interact with our panelists and ask questions in the roundtables session and during the networking reception.
Click here to register

Tax Seminar for National and International Scholars
Wednesday, March 8th
1:00-2:00pm US Scholars
3:00-4:00pm International Scholars
3rd Floor Skirball Seminar Room
It’s Tax Season. Tax expert Alan Koslin from H&R block will better prepare you when filing your taxes. He will have answers for United States and International scholars regarding your taxes.
US Scholars click here to register
International Scholars click here to register

Career
Write for a Blog
Love writing? Interested in a science writing or publication career? NYU STEP and the Postdoc Council are gauging interest for writers and editors for a new exciting blog. Fill out the survey to stay informed!
Click here to stay informed

A Message from a Postdoc Council Member
Hi guys! We all know how hard and stressful our job can be but don’t worry... NYU Postdoc Community takes care of our social life as well! Check out our monthly social events (game night, karaoke night), upcoming winter and spring sports and for whoever registered for the 5 Boro Bike Tour 2017 with the NYU Team….I will see you in May!